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SIE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA WMPD Case No. 2021-00022330

vs

ERICA B. DOTSON Cour Case No.

WARRANT FOR ARREST |

|IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, TO ALL AND SINGULAR,THE SHERIFFS |
AND THEIR DULY SWORN DEPUTIES OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

WHEREAS, AN AFFIDAVIT HAS BEEN MADE BY Detective A. Campos
#113ofthe West Melboune Police Department, Brevard County, Florida, and it appearsto the
Court, from having read said affidavit, that there is sufficient probable cause to believe that on
June 11°, 2021, the defendant Erica B. Dotson, did commit a violation ofthe ws ofthe State
of Florida, to wit: Felony First Degree Murder, Aggravated Child Abuse contrary t section
782.04(1)@)(2)(h), 827.03(1) and Agaravated Manslaughter of a Child, contrary to section
782.07(3), Florida Statutes, which occurred at Grand Oaks Apartments at 295 Lago Cir unit
#303.
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ERICA B. DOTSON, WHITE FEMALEBORN 4/18/1994, SSNIES
APPROXIMATELY 5 FEET 4 INCHES WEIGHING 175 LBS, FL DL D325202946380

WITH A LAST KNOWN ADDRESS OF 205 LAGO CIR UNIT #303 WEST
MELBOURNE, FL 32904
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YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED TO ARREST INSTANTER the said defendant, Erica
B. Dotson, and bring her before me (0 be dealt with according to law.

Felony First Degree Murder (Capital Felony), Bond Amount §_NONE

Aggravated Manslaughter of a Child (FI), Bond Amount $_none

Aggravated Child Abuse (F1), Bond Amount §_NONE

Conditions of release:
: omnes

no contact with Joshua Manns

TTT7MM3/2021
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL THIS DAY OF. 2021.

| [ok 55 Pi
0 THE CIRCUS RT
CirgeAtHA9%NTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

|
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA WMPD Case No. 2021-00022330

vs |

ERICA B. DOTSON Court Case No, |

AFFIDAVIT FOR ARREST WARRANT |
State of Florida |
County of Brevard

FzBEFORE ME_Sgd, fz hae/ [Baz + swom law enforcement officer,
personally came Detective A. Campos #113. ofthe West Melbourne Police Department, who
being duly sworn deposes and says: that Affiant has reason to believe and does believe that
probable cause exists for the arrest of Erica B. Dotson, White Female Born 4/18/1994, SSN
I proximately S fect 4 inches weighing 175 Ibs, FL DL D325202946380 with a
ast known address of 205 Lago Cir unit #303 West Melbourne, FL. 32904 for a violation of
the laws of the State of Florida, to wit: Felony First Degree Murder, Aggravated Child Abuse
contrary to section 782.04(1)(a)(2)(h), 827.03(1) and Aggravated Manslaughter ofa Child, |
contrary to section 782.07(3), Florida Statutes, which occurred a:|EG— |
I
THE FACTS tending to establish the grounds for this application and the probable cause of Affiant
believing that such facts exist are as follows: |

On June 11%, 2021 at 1921 hours the West Melbourne Police Department responded to INS
Iir ference toa report of 2 JN child not breathing. When Patrol
officers arrived on scene, ascending the stairs to reach the third floor apartment they encountered
a female carrying a child down the stairs and met on the second floor landing, The female, later
identified asIESrica Dotson, was carrying the child fo law enforcement
and medical professionals that were responding. The Patrol Supervisor immediately determined
the child was deceased, as rigor mort had set in. The child appeared to be bruised significantly,
his face was swollen and there were obvious signs of trauma. The Patrol Supervisor contacted
the Criminal Investigations Unit and several members responded.
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I:viscd that she had awoke that morning at approximately 0515 hours
and “snuggled” with the child who was alive. She left for work atapproximately0615 hours. The
child was left in the care and custodyof[EES(Joshua A. Manns). At just after
1800 hours Manns andISShad abriefconversation about her possibly going to look ata
puppy after work. At just after 1900 hours, the time she would havebeen leaving work, Manns
called her again and suggested she not drive. He then went on (0 say that the child was not
“good.” Over the next several minutes Manns provided a story to[ENeventually
explaining the child was dead or likely dead having drowned. Upon leaming that Manns had not
called 911 or for help in another manner, sheherselfcalled 911 as she was frantically driving to
the apartment. Shearrived only moments before police and found the child on the bathroom
floor. Brevard County Fire Rescue (dispatch),havingbeen transferred the call from the
Melbourne Police Department, obiained Manns” phone number and name fromBESS when
they leamed that she was not withthechild. They contacted Manns at the number to access the
situation andgive CPR instructions. During this short call, which Manns had answered, they
learned that Manns had already left the area.

A hand written note was found in the apartment, apparently left by MannsforISSThe
| note, among other things, stated that Manns suffered ascizure while the child was in the bathtub

‘and when Manns awoke the child was floating in the tub. Manns went on to say that he
attempted CPR and “nothing worked." Investigators made observations about the apartment thet

| there were empty bottlesofchildren’s Tylenol and dosing cups all over the apartment, as well as
rags wrapped around bags of water as if they had been frozen and used as cold compresses. The
observations led the investigators to believe that the child may have been receiving treatment at
‘home, rather than being taken to a clinic, doctor or hospital. The condition of the child's swollen
face would almost certainly cause any doctor or nurse seeing his condition to call law
enforcement for suspected abuse. Before paramedics arrived the child'sbodywas observed with
his left arm sticking straight up, his head extremely swollen and severe bruising to his right eye,
contusions on his forehead, as well as other bruising on the faceand jaw.

A search was conducted to find Manns, who had fled the apartment prior to[SSTiving.
During the next several hours it was learned that Manns’ cell phone had been tumed off, when
Law Enforcement attempted to locate him using the GPS functionsofthe phone and the cell
towers that it might access. Despite being turnedoffpriortoour attempt to locate Manns, a
Verizon Representative advised that the last activity on the phone, placed it in the Orlando area.
At 1923 hours on 06/11/21 the phonehad “hit” a cell tower located at 53 W Central Blvd in
Orlando Florida within a .24 radius. Later this evening on June 11 an investigator from the
Brevard County Medical Examiner's Office had responded to the scene and estimated the child
had likely been dead 6 to 8 hours carlier than 2200hours, when he was on scene. This would
suggest thechild died between 1400and 1600 hours on this day.

: OnJune 11 [EEERRave@consent tosearchJENand cell phone, howeverasearch
warrant for the residence and cell phone were also timely obtained.

Over the next several days many pertinent facts and information was discovered.
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On 06/14/21 a WMPD Detective and Crime Scene attended the autopsyofthe child. The medical J
Examiner performing the autopsy noted significant injurics and evidence that the child had been
receiving and suffering from very significant injuries over a periodof time, as recent as 1 day
andas far passed as 3 weeks. There were significant observations of bruising, hemorrhaging and
blood clots with varying degreesofevidenceof healing or attempts for the body to heal. A large |
amountof the hemorrhaging was in the head and optic nerves, which included or caused
significant brain swelling. The head was markedly boggy (swollen, soft, spongy and doughy). In
‘addition to this were other injuries such as: a broken tooth, which was broken and “pushed” into .
the gums, a laceration to the jaw, a right ib fracture, let lower arm fracture, rupture to the
‘esophagus, sharp impact injuries to the head, which included a single stab wound ofthe upper |
scalp and 6 stab wounds (3 fresh & 3 healing) to the right scalp. The causeofdeath was due to
Battered Baby Syndrome due to repeated sharp and blunt impact bodily injuries, and the manner
ofdeath was Homicide. The child's body suffered cardiac arrest due to the numerous injuries
including to the internal hemorrhages of the thryroid gland, heart, and lungs from repeated
impacts. There was no evidenceof drowning found.

“The Medical Examiner stated that this was clear and significant case of Battered Child |
Syndrome, with evidenceofabuse having occurred at least over a 2 - 3 week period.

In aon hemos reenter chi suffered wr prvious suspicious nrc hich |
had been discovered. It was learned that in February of 2019 the child had suffered abroken leg
(tibia),ofwhich the DepartmentofChildren and Family Services had investigated. It had been“apoio ht ne child sulfro Fight broken 1 ning ad ppgos he es fis
biological father. At the time the child,INNS:MannsI
IE {ov cver, this was an unwitnessed event and history was provided by the
AI ved outofthe apartment in Cocos Beach NESE Manns and took |
I

I<1ild, and Joshua Manns INS :c: i Scp{crber,
| 2020. The biological father had no further contact with his child after November, 2020as lll
| INEcutoffall access to the child. On December 9, 2020 the biological father filed a petition |

to establish patemnity secking visitation and access to his son. On December 16, 2020Ill |
EE filed a Domestic Violence w/Children Injunction against the father which the court
granted on January 4, 2021. The biological father had not given up trying to see his son. He

| retained an attorney and was still seeking access to his son at the timeof death.

On March 25, 2021 the child had suffered another broken leg (tibia)ofthe left leg. INNER |
reported she was walking with the child when he tripped and fel offa curb, twisting his ankle.

| He had immediate pain and inability to bear weight on his leg. ISSEEresented thechild to
the emergency room at HRMC. DCF was contacted due tohistory and concernofpossible non-

| accidental trauma again. At that time [ESS-bild and Manns[Ydtic |
biological father was living in another part of the county and could not have contact with his son
due to the injunction. The medical examiner opined that tripping or falling offa curb would not |

3 cause the broken bones in the child's leg.

|
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On 06/1421 a DCF Investigator being assigned this case, went to the daycare where the child
attended. The DCF Investigator leamed that the child had been observed having what they
considered “suspicious” injuries that were not fully investigated or properly reported to DCF.
Among these incidents were reports that the child had made disclosures to the daycarestaff that |
Manns had caused a bur on his arm (not reported) and that Manns would strike him in the head
fhe was too loud and woke himorJESS. I had been reported and was later verified by |
the daycare records that 06/02/21 was the last day the child attended the daycare. On that day
injuries to his face had been observed and it was reported that they confronted INSE:bout
it. The story was that te family had been spending time by the pond and the child fell, rolled
into or near the water and was attacked by a duck

On 06/15/21 a WMPD Detective responded to the apartment complex to make contact with
neighbors to attempt to get other information. On that day WMPD learned thata neighbor living
directly undemeath the apartment [iia heard heavy banging throughout the moming on
06/11/21. They described the noise in that it sounded like a bowling ball being thrown around.
They could not recall hearing any screaming, yelling or crying and as such did not report this
unusual noise to anyone. This would have been they day and time that Manas was left home with
the child, whileIEE was at work.

In addition to 06/11/21 work records obtained indicated that Mans took timeofffor a Covid
shot then went on a planned medical leaveof absence. The combination of hisscheduleand
these different scheduled leave events, document that hs last dayofwork was 0527/21. WMPD
was also able to document that ISSSSSEREica Dotson contacted the Daycareafter June 2
advising IMvould not be attending daycare for the restofthe summer. There were
Statements oblained fromstaff at the daycare that ISNEhad several questionable injuries in
the past and when Erica would give an explanation of how the injuries occurred the staffadvised
they did not make sense. It was also advised that Ilhas made comments that {osh”
would hit him in the head and Erica would advise ISSRas been telling lies lately covering
up forIERatement.

1also spoke with JESSEN vic ho also provided a statementJas visiting
around Christmas time 2020 when she observedabruise on INcck area, when she
askedIE hat happened he immediately stated “Josh hit me". Erica over heard and again
quickly toldIN“Remember what happened last time you lied!” again telling [Jil] that
INNfas been sceing a therapist duc to abuse from the biological father and IEEERRas also
started lying recently.

‘The forensic scarchofISS cell phone revealed many text messages between Erica
Dotson and Joshua Manns.

There are many texts between Erica Dotson and Joshua Manns of love and support of each other.
Ict texts thanking Manns for taking over watching the child, taking care of and for
imposing disciplineERncluding o putting the child in MEN in time-outs. These
episodes were frequent, with Manns complaining that the child victim was not using the toilet,
this would lead to punishment of the child and Manns would complain that the child would hit
Josh (6" all, 200 Ibs), head-butt him and bite him. This would cause for more punishmentof the
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| |child withISS being aware andINStcxting her supportofJosh when dealing with
IEsuch ss “Love you, appreciate you always dealing with him for me”. Another time |
after Manns had texted her that “he’s in big trouble” “he (victim)was losing it, going crazy”, |
withJSRting during this episode “F*him”, “he’s being a jerk, put him to bed, no fun
today” at 1:00 pm. While many ofthei text messages ended with “1 love you" to cach other,
during the texts the child victim was referred to as a “jerk” or “sorry he’s being suck adick”.
On 2/13/21IEstated tha the father claimed the victimon his taxes. Josh told her to
“call your lawyer Monday”. On 3/9/21 Ericatexts Josh that she sent those documents to the
lawyer and and told her about the taxes and what she expected to happen. On 4/10/21 Erica seat
Josh a screenshotofan IRS Refund Status Result texting him “Thank. Fucking. God.” Josh
texted back “So they accepted it? With you claimingIER” She replied “Fes” and then after
saying she would pay rent and payoff the couch and bed she further texts Josh “Bu afier that
baby you'veworked so hardyou deserve everything you want. Maybe aday trip to the mall to
20 shoppingfor literally everything you need?”

Leading up to the broken leg that occurred on March 25, Erica was complaining to Josh about
the child making her mad and the child not listening to her. A text exchange on 3/23/21 at 9:13
pm was as follows: (ED is Erica Dotson, JM is Joshua Manns)

ED-I's OK ho justmademe roally madbecause howasscreamingatthe 0p ofhis lungs when 1 oidhim
togoto ded
ED-Hedoosn sen tomeandthenhegetsmad atme abou it
1-1 ak to imtomorrow
Memsoryhe's kothatwithyou
ED- Yea he’s totaly fine when you's around

| A text exchange on 3124121 was:

ED- Thatsoundsuper nice babe. Try to sleep earlier because gettingWES the morning is a lof of
work.
ED- Atleast with me he’s super whiny and aways complains about what |x him for breakfast of how
colds.

Wow shy do you put up with that? Lol
IM- Just put him in timeout for ike one iteral minute and he calms down
ED- Hodosn'tcaim down with me.

On March 25, 2021 the child suffered another broken leg (tibia) of the left leg.IESE
reported she was walking with the child when he tripped and fell off a curb, twisting his ankle.
Hehad immediate pain and inability tobearweight on his leg. IEErescnted the child to
the emergency room at HRMC. DCF was contacted due to history and concerofpossible non-
accidental trauma again. At that timeJESSEN child and MannsISNthe
biological father was living in another part of the county and could not have contact with his son
due to the injunction. The medical examiner opined that tripping or falling offacurb would not

; cause the broken bones in the child's leg.

;
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On March 25 the following text exchanges from the hospital were: and she isconcerned about
thecourtcase with the father.

ED: Ispackedasfuck in hore.
Mm sory baby
IM: Howis ho doing
UM: 1s ho asioop?

1 ED: Sieepingyea
: IM: Teels0bad for him

JM: Dudejustcan’ calchabreakman
ED: Yeathomoro | cokat tthe mora | think 's broken
JM: know.Poor guy isgonna have &castonfor ke amonth
ED: |know man. Idk whatto do
ED: Like thisisgonnacomeupincourt 1 justknowit
JM: Nah think 1bo fine
JM: meanyeahit sucksbecause he's hur, and Ifeel really bad forhim.But mean ftwas obviouslyan
accident
ED." Im ustscaredforusalrightnow
JM: Scared?
ED: |moan ingeneralIm traumatized from the lat time and now the addedsiressofwil this comeupin
cout?ED" Wnatisa rest ba breakan honess surgery? an ard thsbis
ED: Cant*
JM: Baby|doubtit'sthatserious. He fellafewinches.Yeahit'sstillbad enoughto hurthim,butit's
Goubtul hat hewouldneed surgery
Still at the hospital in the early morning hours of March 26 the following text exchanges were
regarding the leg injury, his black eye and CPS (DCF) becoming involved:

ED: Itsanotherspiral fracture
WM: What?

| M: Onmy god.
IM: What the tuckik
ED: Lio loanthe wholohouseupbecause GPSwil be thereinthemorning
JM: Do you wannacallme?

: ED: Just lkanypersonal stuff
ED: No 1cal youwhenwegetdone
JM: Ist bad?Whalaothey saying?
ED: Thedoctorhad askedme a secondtime wherewoWere again
ED: Nothingreally |hadtoaskwhathappenedandwhichbones
ED:Theyhave #twrappedup dk if they Gothecasthooof nol
JM: I'm confusedthoyarosanding CPS hore in the moming?
ED: And ofcoursehehas a black oye
ED: Idk that's whathappenedlast time
ED: Spiral fractures are like that man they're super common forchild abuse
ED: That'swhatthey said last time
JM: Youneedtocallthedaycare tomorowandtellthemyouneed areportfrom thatblackeye
ED: 1asked andtheysaidtheydidn'tseeit andwhen theyaskedJE hesaditwas from the
bathtub

Still at the hospitalabout a half hour later, thefollowingtextswereaboutthe broken bones and
the victim's hair falling out

SAO-JAIMK 6
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ED: Theyre admitng him
ED: lak what's going on
ED: They’ geting the doctor
JM: shoudhave camewihyou. msorry man.IM: Youcancallmewheneveryouwant o.
SM: Thope he's okay
ED: fs both bones
ED: Theyre admiting him
JM: 110K thedocioraboutthehair falling out andhowthisdoesn’makesense and | sak ihesame thing
astm

Onthe afternoon of March 26thevictim was released from the hospital and Erica Dotson took
MEome. There were textsover the next coupleofdays about the victim being in pain,
‘whilethey gave medication. On March 28, about 5:00pm the following texts were about
imposing timeouts with a broken leg:

IM: If nothingeisetell himtocosehiseyesand take anap.JM:Heshoulddefintelybenappingnowlol dudeneedsrest
ED: Ho's justbeingsuch ajerk
ED: I'm tying to ot im finishhis snack then I'mputing myfootdown
JM: Yoah bro |know he's hurt buthestlneeds(0begood
Jt.Straight uptll himhel go n timeout f he don sten
ED: 1veboenmoaningfoaskyou
ED:Howaewegoing foput him in timeout?
MA chairlo| LER

| ED: think I foelwaymore comfortable puttinghimin achaironcehegetsa rea cast
JM: Why?

: ED:Healreadygotupsetand tried 10getoff thecouchearlier and I amost had a heartattack
ED: Bacausethats just aspitandsomecotton
ED: /'m worriediwon’protecthim enough I h tried tobearweight

; JM: Tellhim to listentoyou or else Imgonnacomehome andput fim in inecut
UM: For real
ED: | appraciatethat but Im tryingto make him listentoma. Not thethreatofyou.Plusthat's notfa to

putthatkindofstuffoffonyou.Heneadsolisten tome
ED: Ho did really goodyeslardaywhen | said twasnaptimehesaidokandtookhis nap
JM:Wilputhm in timeoutthen?
ED: wil

Later in the eveningon Sunday, March 28 Erica texts Joshua abou getting an appointment at the
orthopedic office:
ED: 1 kindofneedto getintomarrowthough. |don'tfee!comiotable sondinghim to daycarowithout a

roal cast. Andhopetuly they Icallmeabout awheelchairrental thatmaybetheinsurance wil payfor
because | cannot afford 400 bucks.

“Then on Saturday April 3, the following texts were about them geting money:

ED: Two words baby income taxes
ED: Or backdated chi support which ever comes first
JM: Imiss having ice stuf
ED: { knowmanbut fo rightnowwe doitone ice thing orapartment
ED: Andanceal tis higol sofledwe're goingfobeso flush
JM: 1can't wait
ED: | knowwedon’have ike adefinetimebul hatshits comingbaby

SAOIAIMK 7
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ED: I'mjust sory they were having o wait
IM: Yeah One day

On April 25 the following texts were exchanged with Erica complaining about the victim
wanting attention and teling Josh he’s right “ike always:

ED: oveIEEEman but th last two days in a row whan I've been exhausted he'sjustconstant
worn me tho fuck out bro
ED: Like constant taking, interrupting, disagreeing with me, wanting aterton, and needing me to got up
and gothimsomethingeverytreeseconds
ED: Ho'snotreal avonbeingbadho justwon' ltmesitdown
ED:Ang Gen’workonmyschoolsuffbacausohowon' evershit up
JM:Tol himman. Teach him fobeopenabout hatstuf
ED:Butisn thatjustma notbeing oNEN
IM: Noyoubeing aIEEE letting Nm tink i'sokaytoconstant beinotherpeopleface 247and.
ol respecting boundaries and personal time.
JM: Is probably worse tono say anything o him then anything.
ED: Yea. youre right| ED: Liko ays
“The victim got his castoffon April 29. Joshua Manns was watching the victim on Saturday,
May 1, and the following texts were exchanged around 12:30 pm which discussed the victim

| fallingafter the cast was removed:
| 0:Ho's tryin oadapttoot havinga cast on and isdefintely har fr im

ED: just now's a long dayahoed and hat [0s00you off abadstart
JM: Man |don'tknow.Ho'sdefintelyafraid to walk. I'm prettysurehe's afraidhisleg WILL hurtfho
walks. Not that dooshurt.And Isboento hardto tikfohimtodaytoexplain he diffrencefol
ED: I tink the musclos definitely fool wird and he's thinking that's pein
JM: think wo’bo fineonce | car get him to ealmorofoodandtake @ nap.
ED: But yoo | agreehe'sno hurting ju scared of beinghurt
IM:Hodidn’sleepgood ast night ether |heardhim tossing and tuning al night
IM: Butnahmandon tworry Ili thedayfo us. Probablygonna chilon or actingwalking for awhi
bocause thatmade everything worse.
IM Ho kept fling and crying because ho fell
JM:Buthewasfalling because hewastryingtostandononeleg
ED: Yea! thinkunt hogos theboot Im readytohodofthewalking
Later in the day,a litte past 6:30 pm the following texts were exchanged which discussed a
further injury occurring to his leg:

JM:Bro fmsarybabybut he'sgonnabeinbedby hetimeyougethero
UM:Ho's just boon way too much foday andhe’ tredandcranky again
ED: ifsok Is cause he's strod?
ED: I'm sory. /mofftomorrow ustpu himinbeddon’worry
ED: 1don’want i fo gotworse.
JM: Yoah Ihaven oven had anyJuipods today
IM: So can't Geelwith tisanymore. Like hespezzedout
ED: Okso got some boloro/come home. Doyouneedanythingelse?Lieredbil
En: Bur”
IM: Nom okay
ED: Just pods then ok
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JM: 1m really scaredfor islegman. Like |puthiminbedand tol3himhewasgoing tbedearly ard he.
‘startedbouncinghislegsof thebedthrowing afit
IN Arc hisanklewasbruised om trying fo walk eater.He ustneedsrestman

On May 4 at 6:16pm Erica had the following text exchanges with Joshua that are discussing the.
victim's pain and Erica's frustration that the victim won't listen to her:

£0: ME wontstopcryingandow hsdoingIhatchattering thing andhekeepsgetting warmerand
warmer
btBabycanyou chil thefuckout?Jesus man. |bean todyouhe's ust sore man. Give himTylenoland.
ce. And toil him 0 Chl He's fine bo,Wht i thepoint n justgoingworstcasescenarioeveryhour
man? Is nothing but stress

Ho 1s okay
Jb:Ho ustneeds to rest foday.Justget himtocaimdown andhe’be fine.
ED: Imtrying
IM: Tefl m.You eral haveiotel him  caimdown
ED: 1dhodoesn listen when Isay caimdown

Then a little later that evening Erica had the following text exchanges with Joshua which discuss
the bone being broke worse:

Jb 15 he fooling better yor?
ED: He'sokas ongasyoudon't movehim
Jb: Man |gottaeiyou.Whenyouleft ike wasfouchingonhisegIo seehowsense itwas ncertain
areas
JM: Ho didnt even wince
ED: Maybe wacancheck againwhenyougethome.
ED: knowyou think Imoverreacting andbeing a hypochondriac
J:YeahmonSEER 5okayman.| promise 1 oughthebrokeitworse |would 100% tel

| you
UMBut dont 1ve ht my brokenbonesbeforsand i's ustsor for acoupledaysandthenI'sbeter
again
The next day May 5 Erica texts Joshua that “/ wanna go get that boot but 1 don t want to take

i ehith me.” Josh texts back “Just go get it. He might get excited. He ll probably be
app 10 see it. He doesn'tlike his splint”

On May 7. shortly before noontime Erica had the following texts with Josh, and the victim has
bruises:

Pr—
| JM: Bro are you ready for this?

ED: what
He siopt unt 11:30

IM Also isbruises ooksomuchbeter

Later that same aftemoon, Josh sent Erica a video clip and the text exchange is:

ED: Listen 1 keep gating interruptedtyingfowatch
ED: knowyureno ging himcoffeewha i hedrinking?
M: Blended chocolatebecausehe’s beensuper 900dtoday

SAO IAIMK o
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But then aboutan hour later the victim now vomiting but Josh is trying to “save his leg”. At the
endofthetext Erica expresses her support for Josh.

JM: Projctie vom al ovethe bathroom
4.11 him howas drinking 100 much
ED: Onmygodbabe.
£0: Aroyouguys ok??
JM. Mar, he puked again afte textedyouand got he restof outon isbed.Thenhegotpissed
bocausohewanted 0take anapbut had 1 takehis shoots
M1 oven tol himhecould ay downonthecouchor in ourbed andhe ust had a complele emper
Tantrum over t
44Butdon worry | erallywasoutherodoingthe mosttosavehisleg. Likehowont fo dothatshit
heroholaysdownandstompsIheground and Isk my hand underthere
JM: He'scalmeddownnow. Justupset stil. Noyelingoranything.
ED: AroyouOK
£0: Imsory this happenedbabe
JM:Wilyou rabme redup? Im sorry man
ED: Yoa babeyoucanhaveof theredupyouwant

ED. 1 knowyoumeanRedBull 0 Imgonnafe hejokeside
ED: Youdeservesomewings boby

On May 8 in the aftemoon the following texts were where swelling is discussed:

BAI Gove i Tyonolat 2 0 hlncMoti af §
Me. wannagot a res of hatswell downandfehm est
ED. Boforehetries [0walkogoin?
JM: Don'tmakehimwalk
JM:Ho needs orest 50the swaling goosdown
JM: Maybetomorrowbaby

By late afternoon Erica was home after Josh went to work and their texts were about a chipped
tooth, and Erica again expresses her supportfor Josh. calling him a “winner”

£0: When cicEEN his on 100i the ane naxt 0 his wofont athonthe rightside
M1 haven soon 17

1 JIM: Isit bad
14: Ho'snevermentionedanythingabouthismouthhurting tome

] JM: Baby?
ED. HojustIokdmihis tooth washurting and whan |lookedinsidehismouth thattooth sway differentlyshaped thenthe oihoroneillooks Ike iwas chipped
£0 don’romembor him oversayinganything about i before
ED: Hosai idun hurtwhen | touched i don’know
JM:Ishad fobeike tht or whi then because hatshil huts
ED: 1don’ know I Ikeyouto ake a ookatit
ED: Hay didyougoMEER Claritintodoy
ED: Arc dictyou look in tho miroran tel yourselfwhat afuckingwinneryouaro?

Then later in the evening on May 8, while Josh was still working, he texted Erica about the
‘victim and the texts were about the victim's leg hurting him and the skinfeeling mushy but Josh
gets irritated at the end ofthe text exchange:

M15 he fooing okay?
Ae Likw his og
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ED: Otherthan t ookingsuperbad?
ED. HodicstandoniL a tebit bu thatwasof hisownchoice
JM: Babyt'slookingbatter theswelling is down a tie
ED: know just al ofthat syodownowand hishee ist reall bact off
ED: Likehohad aserious pressure injuryunderneath of tha cast
ED: Dr. Robinson saidthalwasncemal and I's hadfo keepinjuries oflofthehealswhenwewrapthem
kethatbut thalwasawayswherehosai hislog hurtwasundernsathofhsfool
ED: almostwonder that ti Purting him and thaswhyhe'sapprehensive aboutwaiking
ED: Theskin is stlnow and i foesreally mushyJM. Brocanyougolkeanhourwithoutmaking everythingseemsohelpless?Likewhycan'twejustbe
‘happy his legis Gettingbetter?Whydoes Ralwayshave to be30nogative man ShihewasCryingafthe
thoughtof walkingandho chos 0standon#7Thal sfucking prograss man.Beproudofhimandstop
projectingyourownphobiasonIEERman. Tel him flove himand I'm proudof im. I)seeyll
tonight |gotencugh fo dealwith, | on have me 0dealwthanymorenegaiive shithan|have fo
today

On May 12 about 7:00 pm Erica texted a picturetoJosh saying “He asked me to take apicture.
He's been standing herefora few minutes” Then she followed it up with a video clip of the
victimstandingon both feet (70 boot on injured leg) and the child is heard saying “that the skin
hurting” while touching his left leg. The child is leaning against his desk/chair set and says he is
going to get in his chair. INNsays “you did really good standing” and the child said he
“stand for Josh, right?” Thereisan obvious bruise on his forehead slightlybetween his eyes.
Josh texts back “Tell him I'm so proudofhim”

“Then about an hour lateron May 12 around 8:00 pm Erica had the following texts with Josh
regarding blood on the victim'shairand pillow:

£0: Dic ER hishoaataitoday?Hohasn' fallen sine I'veboenupbuthe'sgo dredbloodin
hishai
0:Nahewas justinhischarandthobathroom and thenbed.Honever fol that |knowof?
JM: Difyouaskhimwhalhappened?
JM: never hoardhi fal
ED sus Christ wryARRwagdtr
ED: askedhimandhesaidhoGdn’fal or hi hisheadonanything
JM: Lol ro |dont now.MaybehewasJustpicking a 7
JM:Orgot aitescratchsomewhereonhishead
41 honestly don’ knowman |haventbeenhome alo of
ED. 1haveno idea.is lotmorothan scraiching. He musthave bumpedhishead andnotsaidanything
ED: tdefintelyhappenedether last nightorbeforehewantdown for napbecause there'sbloodal
over hispillow in thebad
ED: Maykethezipperfromtheboppypikow noticed #wasupsidedown
Mt: don't knowman,i hink maybe i happenedyesterdayandwe ust didn't notice?
ED: No dea. It kindofbied a tlemorewhen |washedhisha thatmakesmethink todaybut haveno
oa.
JM: Maybethescab busted openduring hisnap? |don't know man I'mbarelyhome

On May 13 the mothermentionsthewheelchair the victim has been using and the victim was
sill going into timeouts because he wouldn't listen.I
elevator) and the text exchanges about 6pm were:

ED:ListonI ion'tusohiswhaelchal atal today
JM. At 3?Ohman this 5happeningwayfaster now
ED. Yea can’balieve 1
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JM:TellhmI'mproudofhim
ED: did.
ED: Ho walked up the stairs!
ED: Thank gosh
ED: Straight o timeoutbutlet'sfocusonthepositives lol
JM: Ohwhathappened? Lol
ED: Hodid really go to the siore walking back-and-forth (othe ar, helped me with everything, and then

| when | askedhim 0putthebaghowascarrying in the runkhe cried,threw a fi | feredhimonemore
chance o stonhedid sohewent siraighi fo meoutwhenwegaihome

On May 25, the victim was having more symptoms and sleeping more, including his stomach
hurting, and being drenched in sweat. The mother complains about the victim's temper. Josh
says the victim fell when he was stomping on the floor during a rampage. There texts starting at
3:10 pm were:

JM: Baby you should otWEEEcep fora while. Ho was awake when left
ED: What? Hie was asioep when | got here | tought
ED: Ohmy goshnowthal Im ookingal th time |thoughtit was 4 o'clock
JM:Lolyeah just othimsleepsohecanbe in abettermood
ED: idkwhyhe's beinglikethis. Imsure ho'sinpainbul isno fai (0 ealotherpeople this way. | was

hoping a dayathomewould G0 himgoodbut 8onlySosWorse.
ME hk he isin pain. He probably was doing wayyyy 100 much at daycare
UM: He needs rest
ED: He told me his stomach hurt
ED: An hewasdrenchedin sweat when |woke him up but|hiok thats cause howason two blankets
JM:Yeahwel |betit doosseoingashowhefell on thechairin isroom earlierwhenhewason a
rampage
ED: worry about hstemper so much |
ED: ckwher it comes from or howtohelp hm learn todealwith t
JM: Listenwhydidyou wakehimupfor?
ED: hough twas 4 and thathe'd beenasleepsince noon becausewhen 1 lookedinonhimwhen got
home he was out
JM: No thefuckhewasn'tman you awaysthinkhe'sseepingsmh.Dude was awake that whole time. Ho
Was awake when | ef. He looked like he wasjustready o sieep
JM: Like he literally was talking tomo :
ED: Well Imgonna put him to bed super early
ED: And 1 old himthatnext timehepoopson himselfor lies ts no tvfor aweek
JM: Okaybaby

‘The next day, Wednesday May 26 the victim was in daycare. There would only be two more
days after this that he would attend daycare. About mid-afternoon Erica asks Josh to call the
daycare for her and the texts are:

ED: Will you do mea favor?Canyoucal the doycareandmake suroIESok?
JM: What?Why
JM: I don' even know the number |
JM: called them.He'sfine.Thanksforscaringthefuck outta me.
IM: And making me sound crozy calling thom
ED: Ho wascryingabouthisfoothurting this morning andwouldn'twalk. | din’ leave the wheelchair
ven though fe was crying and asking for it. | wanted to make sure he was ok
ED: It's notcrazy theylterally say coll anytime
JM; O yeah | thinkhojustdidn’feelike i. Orit was a ltl sore. He's walking and stuff| guess
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The victim went to daycare on Thursday, May 27.Thenext day, May 28th, Josh was watching
the victim. Josh texts Erica in the morning at 10:25am that MESScd btof a rough start
10 the day when he realized you were at work, he was a litle grumpy and had an episode, but
Josh shut the victim's door and made him clean his room and now he was back to sweet litle
I and then the following texts were again about the victim's temper and injury 10 his
face:

JM: Yoah 1didn't wanna textyouwhik iwas happeningbecause | didn'twantyoutoworry.Forlke one
hour ho had a completo molldown. Lio 1just heard hil geting thrown around. | onestly ust said fuck
‘Butwhenhowascleaninghs roomheseen hisholwheels rackwasbroken andstartedcrying. 1(0kd
im when wo lo our tempers control us t breaks the things we care about and that made him cry more
but thon oidhimabou what | di tomyphoneand how | hac 0paymoneyfor anowonobocauso |
madothosame mistake. Thatscemedfomakehimfeel better.So there were a ot of serious lessons af
sam
ED: Thatsoundslikeadificult day. Takothatkid to the pool
JM: Oh man Im terrified to. Like his poor forehead and cheek man
IM: Tero both so big and I Gan’ belkovemySleepy ass didn’ realize how bad i looked unt las night.
IM: Theyre
JM: thinkhefas acouple nowonesfromtoday? Unless Ijusthaven’ soon thom before. Whichtobe
ai is 100% possible

Noton Hs taco, ko hislogs
ED: Front ofhis logsorback?

:
On May 29, J Josh is watching the victim in the momingand texts Erica about 11am asking
“Hey listen bike or no bike today?” Erica responds to “just stick next to him so that ifhe falls
you can catch him before he lands on this left leg ” and she texts Josh that “if you don't trust
Yourselfto catch him don't lt him ride the bike, because I'm not confident he’s ready to fall off
his bike". Josh responds “if anything I'ljust let him run around". But then the texts about the
duck begin. and in the days following the duck will be blamed for more injuries on the victim.
Erica texted Josh about 12:30 asking how they were doing? |

JM: I & from & duck |
JM: Andi ko tumblorolled down the sidewalk
ED: Andlk. tho duckchasedhim?
ED: Is he ok?
JM: Yoah, hedefinitely fuckedhimself up but not lke serious. His leg s fins too
ED: 5 he blooding?
ED: Scraped up?
JM: Ho's fe
IM: He's probably gonna be bruised up for sure. He literally hil the ground rolling.
JM: I had to ikejump over him and stop him rom going n he lake
ED: Oh my gosh
ED: Wos it hilarious or scary?
JM: The duck did that stupid ass hissing shit and flappod his wings and bro just it the finstones feet, but
forgot he was IEEEEEFo he made il of20 foot boforoh alo shit
JM t was Scary as fuck at fst because ho like smacked the sidewalk and liko sonic the hedgehog rolled
Toward tho lake.
JM: But afer | caught him and made suro he was fine |dofintoly laughed
UM: He dion’ appreciate that
UM: Theonlyplace hewasbieodingfromwashis eer
SM: And tha scab busted on his head
ED: Ohmygosh
ED: Howishehandling?Did you givo him somoTylenolalready?
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JM: Yeah | did. He's fine though. I'mjustnotprepared for howmanybruises he's gonna get from this
imo
hf Lik |don’saeanyyot xceptby hispoor ts oar
UM: wassuchotn outbut waslke thetpo t basicalysoit bed altemoro andho lke eaked out
at rst butcameddownwhenwegotcleanedup
June 2 wouldbe the last time the victim was seen in public. [IERook him to daycare and
about 10am and Josh wanted to know what the school said when she dropped him off. The texts

were:
ED: On ho was havinga broak down. Crying waned his whaelchair 10d them about the duck and the
Jake and said 10 keep an oye on his Scab on is face and his mouth
ED: im gonna callan my lunch andcheck on him. He was not having a good morning
UM: Pootqu. You think hewas ust ansious about going bach fo school?
ED: havero oa
Later in the afternoon Josh texted Erica to ask if she called the daycare and Erica texted back that

she forgot to call the daycare. Erica picked up the victim after 6pm and the texts were:

JM: How is he?ED: Howasveryupsot ody in altof pain Crystalakfomeabout :ED: Howoudn' aot |

On Thursday June 3 the victim was not feeling well. Josh was home with him and Erica was at
work. The texts before noon were about the victim being sweaty and sleeping:

ED: Give SEsOme chickenwith ramen forlunchitwillhelp histhroat
J: Ho SiO MUNI 10. woke im up ol. But nah ho boan aati broakias fo ike an hourED: Was io super sweaty? Caso ho was last ight
JM: mean yoah bro ho aways sweaty ai nigh.

4: so he had abedcreamandwasroslilyupsatsohe was aso sessed.
ED: Alsodon'tbe asaintjustINES hecan watchtvifheusesthepottyallday
JM: That's why | lethim sleep until 10 because hehad atuffnight

On June 4 there was one just one text from Ericaasking Josh “Babe did you want me to grab
anything else while I'm here?”

| OnJune there weretextswhere Josh texts icaat 2:24pm “Manloveyou”and sh texts him |
back “7 love you t00™ a few minutes later.

|
On June 6 there are no texts between them. }

On June 7 there were texts about the swelling on the victim's head starting at 9:23am:

UM:Theswelling on hishe'smoveddown
hi: Head
UM: Lik i's notrally swoflon on the top anymore
UM: But eral moved down?
ED: Un... is ail uid anyway so dkED: I f smaller?
ED: How is he doing?
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IM: Thespoton isheadissmal, bu ike |said moveddown,Like is oye sswollen. Itwosswollen
Shut whenhewokeupandhewasobviouslyscaredso okihim |would make i beter.Honestyjusthim
Sitingupfor awhihelped a LOT got ce on now
JM:Wogottalay himon hisothersidewhenhoslaops. Hewassleepingonhishurt side when wont in
heroeater
ED: Okthankyou.Didyou havehimrinsewihsatwae? Iheinanypain?
JM: Noman11get01.Swear. | ustgottadoone thinga atmeman

In the aftemoonof June 8" Erica asked if the victim went down for a nap. Josh texted back “Ir
100k me a while to get him down. He's not being bad. Just seems sluggish today.”

On June9° Erica texted Josh at 11:12 amaskingabout the victim. The trauma to his head and
face and his eyes being swollen shut are being described in the textsas follows:

ED: Howabouthiseyes?
Md sendapicturetu.
UM: Ho cansoeoutofboi |swear
Mt him not fo ry 100 hardbecause don wanthim to strain his eyesthough
UM:His inawaybettermood
IM: The right anisconcerningbut I'm fut happy he canseeoutofbothnow
JIM:He just wantstorelax really
ED: Concerning?Ddtheswelinggodown?
JM:Hoasked fhecan la inbedandwatch aryPorte al day.Soeverythingissuperchilandfine
04 mean concerningbecausehewokeupand itwasswollen basicallyoutofnowhere. Like #5 nolshut

oranythingbut ti.
NL tinkallof theswell istarting 0godown
IM:Hesoems10feelbottr.Healemrthanhehod in awhi.Excoptthatcake

Erica wanted to know whicheye was concerning. and wants to know “But he can open both
now?" Josh responds “Yes” and Erica texts “/ wouldlike to seeifhe can get both open now”
Josh wants to knowifshe wants to Facetime him for a few minutes on lunch before he takes a

| ‘nap butdoesn’t want anyone else topossiblysee the picture:

JM:Okay. Didyou want to fi himfor afew mintitesonlunch?
JM: Beforehetakes anap?| rearveexoro
ED: defintelycant

| ED. I's 00crowdedinhere

Josh then sends a picture of the victim that is mostly blacked out, using some type ofapp on the
i photo to cover the victim's fice except for two small angled openings over the victim'seyes,

where his eyes are barcly able to open. Josh texts “Okay look”
JM: 1mSorry 1 know thatswoied but Imjustuncomfortable |guess? |don't know
ED. itis word
ED:But I'm justglad he canopenboth.
0: 1honestly din think iwoudhappen today
JM: Yousaid thore was a ot ofpeople 50 | thought that wouldhel? 1don't know ifel dub| Jo orm ws
IM: I've boonfocusingon thespot startedswellingand t's helpingremendously
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: By Spm on June9” Josh texted Erica that he was “gonna ler ISS stay upso you could
spend some time with him. He didn't sleep during his nap and hejustpooped himself”

ED:Howmuch poop?Didheleaboutit?Didhegototimeoutwithout arguing?
JM: |haven'tdoneanykindofdisciplineyet. He'sonthetoiletnow
JM:Itwaswellover enoughtoknowitwasn't just aiittiepoopslippingout.Likedecentbut
nevi
JM: Hodid lio though
ED:Justputhim obed | uss. Soundslkehepoopedhimself and lsd about 1.
JM: keptaskinghm to Go poopbocausehewasfartingnonstop. Andhekeptsaying "o, don’have to
oop" kekop tlingme noand then ho shit himself
ED Youcan puthim in timeout youfee kehel be ok. don't wanthim fo hurthimself in a ft. So
timeoutand then fhestarts fuckingaroundIiehoawaysdosjustfellhim sincehedoesn’ wantfodo
timeoutrospectiulyho can go to bed
JM:Okay. Imsorry man, He'sboensofuckinggoodrightupunithathappened. | knowyou've probably
‘had a roughdayandjust want ahug from him. So Ivebeendoing everything |cantomakesure he's a
happy guyallday andget fo enjoysome time with you.
ME: Howabout this?
J:1 hodoes histimeoutand listens,would itstil be cool to fa him stayup late? Orno
JM:|don'twanttogivemultiple punishments,but | also don'twanttorewardbadbehavior,that'swhy |
‘wanted your opinion

| ED: Your call ok?

June 10° was Josh's birthday and Erica had arranged fora special delivery to him from
Trubelieve. Erica had to make some phone calls because the delivery wasn't complete. About
9:30 am Josh texted Erica “hey said since it's my birthday theywould go ahead anddo it.
Which I don’t know why there were gonna cancel a whole order over one missing item to begin
with lol, but I'm just happy it all worked out.”
Erica texted about an hour laterand asked “How isJES” The victim was sil geting,
disciplined, witha ‘comfy’ timeout, but they claimed the victim had an attitude problem.

JM: Ho'sdoinggood.Hisright eye is opon aimastasmuchas thelftnow.
! JM:Whichofcourse I'msure itwillbeworsebytheeveningforwhateverreason

ED: Isheeatingok? In agood mood?Canyoutry ousethesaltwater andsee ifhecangargle?IDKifhe
: knows how buti mayhelp his throat

JM: Everythingis goingfine. I'mwaiting todothesaltwater rinseuntil he'sfinishedwithhissnack
ED: Ok thankn
ED: Ifyouget achancesendme apic Idliketoseehiseyes
ED: I'm on unch row btw.
JM: Why40youkeapwantingpicturesofhimwhileyou'ratwork?
IM: Ho's sale man shit
ED: |don'tmeant anything negative. Justtake a picture when he'slookinggood andsaveitforme when|
gethome. justknow yesterdayilgo worseby the ime |gothome.
JM: |alreadydidsoyoucouldseewhat |be talkingabout
hk 1m sory
IM im just srossod
ED: Ok thank you
ME 1mying 0beniceandnotdo timeoutsbuthe'sbeing adick1: Like throwingstuf and not stoning
JM:Butwhatam |supposedto do? He'sgettingbetter and Idon't wannarisk it
ED: Yea | woud say tel him that oitherhsatiudoimprovesorhecango obed?ED: oollkebeing surcundedbypillowss beterthan thecomer
ED: And aso treaten 10 v?
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£0: Ormaybe no tvforan hour?
JM: Yeah [just tuned the tvof andjusthad himlay inbedanddonothing. Lie acoy timeoutguess
ED: Probably the safost option

OnJune 11* in the moming at 9:33am Erica texts Josh “Obviously we can’t go to universal
until next monthbecauseIEEE issues” Erica stil concerned about Josh's birthday and a
surprise gift for him then texts:

ED: What1. since my stimmyisinandyoure homefor thenext owweeks
J: Yooh?
ED: Wo putawaythe money for universal
ED: And...
ED: Get a puppy this weekend
ME gota think about ol
JM: t'sa fot to consider
JM: But Go ike the idea
ED: Ok.
£0: So. may have boenlowkey planning thsforyour birthday
ED: So... surprise?

Erica texted Josh pictures of puppics, including one that was $1,500. The following texts then
were starting at 10:23 am:

JM: promise 1willreadthislator butIER!90!shwity50myhandsaeful.
ED: On... oh no
ED: Letmeknowi |canhelp?
ED: Likecailing andgiving himsome discipline?

| JM: Everything is okay. Ho's just napping now.
JM: Im trod too
ED: fm sony.
ME Its okay
ED: Maybetry to nap?JM: Thats a good idea. If nothingelse just rost
JM: Love you
ED: love you too
ED: Im taking lunch
ED: Baby?

AU3:34 pm Josh texts back to Erica “Hey sorry | was sleeping earlier, what's up?” At3:48 pm
Erica texts:

ED: Oh babe {was just worried.
ED: [know you'e tvedandEEEEEEMasboing ruds
ED: just wanted to make sure you wore ok
ED: Especially sinceyouSakinothing about thosesweetbabies
ED: What doyou thinkofthis baby?ED: Itsa colle

AU6:15 pm Josh texted Erica “Wheneveryou clock out will you call me baby" and “Also that
colle is adorable”.
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“The forensic searchofErica Dotson’ phone show that she called Josh at 7:11 pm and he called
her back at 7:12 pm and the call was almost seven minutes long. At 7:19 pm Erica called 911.

The forensic searchofErica Dotson’s phone show the web history as follows:

602021 602021 74006 PMUTC) Safari hematomaonscalp

602021 692021 71335 PMUTC) Safer hematomaonscalp

692021 692021 7.0854 PMUTC) Safar knotonheadtoddler

662021 6062021 42200 PM(UTC4) Safar saltwaterrinsefor tooth

| 62021 662021 40453PMUTC) Safer howlongfora loose

|me mm—
862021 6/6:2021 40120 PUTC)  KnowiedgeC. toddler loose tooth afte fall

622021 622021 11:1005PMUTC- Safer duckfloridared neck
9

622021 622021 1:08:37PKUTC- Facebook Muscovy duck
4) Messenger

622021 6212021 11:09:20PMUTC- Safari Guckflorida redneck
a

5202021 52012021 1246.34 PMUTC. Safari threeyearold constantly injuring himself
9 |

212021 52112021 9:48:30 AWUTC- Safari chidren in fostercare being abused
4

212021 52112021 9.4823 AMUTC: Safar number of unknown chidren being abused
4

212021 5212021 948: AMUTC- Safar numberofchidrenupforadoption
4
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SMG2021  6/1672021 320.47 PM(UTC- Safari wil getbackpaychi support
9

5122021 5/12/2021 10:38:10 PM(UTC- Saar takingpaternairights away
9

122021 5121202110:36:48 PM(UTC- Safar whyismychid suppor casetakingsolong
o

552021 5/5/2021 6:49:51 PMUTC4) Safari chi support backpay florida

| a ———— o——
52021 6/520216:49:11 PMUTC) Safar hid custodyotherparentdelaying paperwork

by not fling
52021 6/5/2021 6:49:11 PMUTC4) Safari hidcustodywhen the fingparentdoesnt

‘cooperate with paperwork deadines

Regarding the duck story, from the forensic search of Erica Dotson’ cell phone there were texts
from Facebook messenger from June 2 at 11:06 pmwithIN
where Erica pH the victim got attacked by a duck, fell into the lake, bled from his
ear, bit his tongue and scrapped his face, not to mention bruises everywhere. Erica said she was
preparing fora call from CPS because it looked like he got beat up. Erica claimed the duck bit
the victim on his ear. [Ifllsaid she couldsee a goose doing this but not a duck. Erica said that
the victim ran up to the duck so she thinks he scared the duck.

It should also be noted that Erica and Joshua definitely discussed different stories about how and
when certain injuries occurred but between verbal statements during interviews and ext
messages nothing appeared to line up or be consistent, There is evidence to support the facts of
Erica knowing about these life threatening injuries to include web searchesof head injuries in
children days before the death and she continued to leave the child with Joshua and continued to
ir the viewofthe public as they knew law enforcement or DCF would be
contac

After the aggravated child abuse to the victim's leg on March 25, causing broken bones in his :
leg, the child never fully recovered, te child was made to stand or walk on that leg, causing
‘more injury to the leg, while the child was inflicted with more injuries, for not listening, for |
pooping inhispants, and for lying. The additional aggravated child abuse were inflicted injuries
of head traumaand impact injuries uponhisbody causing internal hemorrhaging, and were |
acute and chronic, causing his death due to Battered Baby Syndrome.
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Based on the above facts, statements and physical evidence provided, your Affient has probable
cause to believe and does believe that the above listed probable causc, all leads to the
substantiation that defendant, Erica B. Dotson, White Female Born 4/18/1994, SSNNE
Iapproximately5 feet 4 inches weighing 175 Ibs, FL DL D325202946380 with a last
known addressof 295 Lago Cir unit #303 West Melbourne, FL 32904, has committed a
violationofthe lawsof the State of Florida, to wit: Felony First Degree Murder, Aggravated
Child Abuse contrary to section 782.04(1)(a)@)(h), 827.03(1)and Aggravated Manslaughter,
contraryto section 782.07(3), Florida Statutes.

Your Affiant, Detective A. Campos (hereinafter referred to as Your Affiant) is a swom Law
Enforcement Officer employed by the West Melbourne Police Department, County of Brevard,
Florida. Your affiant has been a certified Law Enforcement Officer with the City of West
Melboume since 2013. This certification was accomplished through the Brevard Community
College Police Testing Center, Melbourne, Florida in 2011 and accompanied with the successful
completion ofa State administered certification test. Since that time, your affant has served in the
‘West Melboume Police Department's Patrol Division and held the positions of Patrol Officer
Presently, your affiant is assigned tothe Criminal Investigations Divisionof the West Melbourne
Police Department as a Detective. Responsibilities in this Division include the investigation of
felony crimes. You affiant is also a member of the Strategic Response Team and a part of the
Sniper unit, and has significant exposure and experience with drugs and serving search warrants.
Your affant has over 800 hours in police relaed and advanced training and has approximately §
yearsof law enforcement experience.

WHEREAS, your Affiant makes this affidavit and prays for the issuanceofan Arrest Warrant
with authorityto effect the arrestofErica B. Dotson, White Female Born 4/18/1994,forthe
violationofthe lawsofthe State of Florida, to wit: Felony First Degree Murder, Aggravated
Child Abuse contrary to section 782.04(1)(a)2)(h), 827.03(1) and Aggravated Manslaughter,
contrary to section 782.0703).

] ed A Zan
; Detective A. Campos #113 |

‘West Melbourne Police Department
Affiant

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME THIS _/3 DAY OF Jzly .
A.D.7/13721 BY Detective A. Campos #113 (Affiant) @HOISPERSONALLYKNOWN TO

ME OR WHO PRODUCED ___ ~_ AS IDENTIFICATION.

Spl RLF Tz
Sergeant M. Perez #762

SWORN LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

SAOIATMK ©Amended 1071372020
Fing 120855624 STATE VS DOTSON ERICABETH 05.2021-CF-036265.A000
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